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Hydro-Complex PFS for Dry Skin
Repêchage
800-248-7546
www.repechage.com
Hydro-Complex PFS for Dry Skin is a daily
moisturizing cream based on the physiological filtrate
of seaweed, a sea-complex, hyaluronic acid, a natural
moisturizing polysaccharide and squalene.
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Balancing Moisture Remedy
glōtherapeutics
800-232-0398
www.gloprofessional.com
Balancing Moisture Remedy restores an even,
balanced complexion, which also helps eliminate
redness, diminish hyperpigmentation and shield
against future oxidative damage.
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Helichrysum Restorative Balm
KM Herbals
707-878-2980
www.kmherbals.com
Helichrysum Restorative Balm helps protect
dry and chapped skin, soothes inflammation
and brightens the skin with a mixture of honey
beeswax salve and organic extracts.
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Ultra Lifting Day Cream
BelleCôte Paris
855-587-8781
www.bellecoteparis.com
While restoring moisture and radiance, Ultra Lifting
Day Cream helps improve firmness and reduce the
appearance of pores within a short time, in addition to
smoothing dry skin.

10. Bulgarian Rose Soothing Toner
PurErb
888-327-8188
www.purerbskincare.com
With a rose aroma, the Bulgarian Rose Soothing Toner
is a hydrating mist containing natural moisture-attracting
and moisture-retaining properties to quench
thirsty and environmentally stressed skin.
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11. SkinBrite Cream
DermaQuest
800-213-8100
www.dermaquestinc.com
SkinBrite Cream is formulated to help fade pigmentation
and control melanin for an even, glowing skin tone, while
also hydrating skin.
12. VoluDefine Rich
CelleClé Skincare
888-731-2525
www.cellecleskincare.com
VoluDefine Rich delivers structural correctors to reinstate
depleted moisture, while recovering firmness, volume and
youthful contours and regaining density and elasticity.
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